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Background: Quality of care for adult congenital heart disease (ACHD) patients is the degree to which health services are consistent with 
professional knowledge with the expectation of enhanced outcomes. In the absence of qualitative and quantitative tools, quality of care can neither 
be measured nor improved. Our goal was to build quality indicators (QI) that could be used to measure quality of care for outpatient ACHD care.
Methods: QIs for outpatient care of patients with 6 types of ACHD lesions were developed using extensive literature review and expert panel 
evaluation. Published guidelines from the US, Canada and Europe were reviewed by working groups of ACHD experts to obtain candidate QIs. Each 
QI included the specification of a numerator, a denominator, a period of assessment and data source in keeping with ACC methodology. The QIs were 
submitted to a 9-member panel of international ACHD experts for 2 rounds of rating for validity and feasibility on a scale of 1-9 using the UCLA/
RAND modified Delphi methodology. Final QI disposition was based on median validity and feasibility scores.
Results: A total of 62 candidate QIs underwent Delphi scoring. Validity and feasibility ratings showed moderate variation between panelists. The 
highest degree of agreement between ACHD guidelines was observed for process of care recommendations and this was also true for agreement 
among the expert panelists. Quality indicators addressed appropriateness and timing of clinical management, testing and interpretation. After the 
first round voting, 29 QIs were accepted, none were rejected and 33 were equivocal; on the second round, 55 QIs were accepted. Final QIs included: 
8 for atrial septal defects; 9 for aortic coarctation; 12 for Eisenmenger; 9 for Fontan; 9 for D-loop transposition and 8 for tetralogy of Fallot. All QIs 
were designed to be obtainable from paper or electronic health records.
Conclusions: In this project, this first set of quality indicators for ACHD outpatient care was developed from literature and guideline documents 
using systematic methodology. These QIs are likely to become important definitions of quality care for ACHD patients and to be useful for quality 
improvement.
